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What is OLPC?

- OLPC is a non-profit organization
- Founded in 2005
- A Call to Mission
- Research and Development
- Stimulated Open Source Community
- Woke-up an industry
G1G1

- Get an XO and Give an XO to a Child
- Launch on Nov 17 on Amazon
  - Through Dec 31
- Global fundraising, awareness
  - Participation in over 34 countries
Change The World

- G100, G1000
- Supported, directed and undirected giving
- Encourages ongoing projects:
  - $219: Partner Countries (includes Ghana)
  - $259: Rest of the World
OLPC Projects

- Getting XOs is easier
- Deploying them is hard
- OLPC can help
- Local ownership, management and commitment is the key
OLPC Projects Rollouts

- Deployments in over 30 countries
- Over 500,000 have been shipped
- Project scale between 100-200,000
- OLPC will ship 700,000 this year
- 2009 could top 1m XOs
Beyond Funding

- Each country has unique challenges
  - Logistics
  - Transportation
  - Implementation
- Developing partnerships for local solutions
  - UN, NGO, Government Agencies
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Nigeria

- 6000 XO’s donated by private sector
- State sanctioned school deployments
- Rollout, school implementation run by a second private sector foundation
Lebanon/West Bank

- Palestinian Refugee Camps
- Local NGO orchestrated initial Donation
- USAid, ATFP security clearances
- Logistics/Rollout: UNRWA
- IT Support: Norwegian People’s Aid